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SAC, WU TUBE October4. 1950

SmCTOB, TBI

SITU QggMGUSS, m.
WBPioMa - a

Zb the signed itetont
August 16, 1950, laforaetlon vas
atloa profited Bp bis to
reducing tbs aaouat of plutonli

taken from David Oreeaglass on
sat forth with respect to inform-

la September, 19*5 1 regarding
to hs used la aa atonic bomb.

0

With reference to tbe above, the Atoale energy Onanlaslon
has advised that this laforaatloa was classified as top Secret la
19*5 and is presently classified as Secret Bestrleted data with

^^.lalted circulation.
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Phoenix a Arizona

DAVID GREENGLASS
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SEYMOUR FEIT, first cousin of
DAVID GREENGLASS, states he has
not seen or corresponded with DAVID
GREENGLASS since 19Ul> has not seen
JULIUS ROSENBERG since prior toOcWber^
49h0 and was not recruited byT8B*TO8®^
?not furnished any infprmatlon to either
DAVID GREENGLASS or JULIUS ROSENBERG.
FEIT, a fry cook in Officers* Club,
Williams Air Force Base, Chandler, Ariz.,
furnished no information concerning con-
tacts, associates or activities of DAVID
GREENGLASS or JULIUS ROSENBERG.

RUC,

DETAILS:

-Y

At Phoenix, Arizond

•>v. -f

COPIES DESTROYED

148 NOV 18 I960

>

On September 7, 1950, Inspector EAGER of the United States
Immigration and Naturalization Service, Goodrich BuildiiA.
Phoenix, Arizona, advised Assistant SaC^ HEfiER M. CLEGG \\
he had on that date arrested one SEYMOUHzFEIT, with aliasej

SimojmuTeit, Simorwbonzalez, on a charge 'or having illegall;
transported a Mexican alien from Mexico into the United St<

Inspector EAGER advised that when interviewed SEYMOUR FEIT
told him tfao reason he was arrested was because he was a
cousin of DAVID GREENGLASS and that he had utilized the

Bureau 1 Cleveland (

3 Newark 1 Los Angeled
2 New York (65-15336)1 San Francis
1 Albany (Info) 1 Washington
1 Albuquerque ( Into ) 2 Phoenix

-I 9
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aliases because he did not want to become involved in the GHfcAiNGLASS matter.

.SEYMOUR PEI?, upon being interviewed at the Maricopa County Jail, Phoenix,
Aria) na, by SA FREDERIC A* BROWNELL and reporting agent, advised the
foUot/ing: ,

Re has never used the name of SIMON GONZALEZ and stated there was no basis
t-j the charge that he illegally transported -a Mexican alien into the United
Sister. He did not care to discuss the facts pertaining to the charge for
which he was arrested* He was bom on the second floor at 61* Sheriff Street.
Manhattan, New York City, March 26, 1919* Ha spent the first few years of
his life at this address. His mother, FRIEDA^FEIT, is believed to be pre-
sently yesiding^at 171 Norfolk Street, Manhattan, New York. His twin
brother. WALTER^PEIT. is presently residing with his mother*

His brother, CHARLES JOSEPR^EIT, age
twen^y-i in New York City during June, 19li9«

now know the present address in New York City of his brother CHARLES JOSEPH
FEU n Throughout his life his Aunt TESSIE/fe^EENGLASS has resided on the
first floor of the building located at 61* Sheriff Street, Manhattan, New
York City*

TESSIE GREENGLASS has tiro children, DAVID GKEEHGLASS and ETH5L^EENGUS*^^e/)i>&P

both of whom are his first cousins* His family moved -from the Sheriff Streep
address about the time he reached school age and moved to an unknown address i

in Brooklyn. From there his family moved to an unknown address on Columbia t

Street. His father and mother separated while he was a young boy and his '
,

,

father subsequently died at 61* Sheriff Street, Manhattan, New York City* His i
mother was not permitted to go to his father's funeral, which is an indica- ,

tion of the antagonism existing between the two family factions*

During a major portion of the 1930 1 s his mother, his brothers, and he were
on relief* During about 1939 and 191*0 his mother and brother, WaLTER FEIT
operated a grocery store located on Sheriff Street between Revington and #
Stanton Streets in Manhattan, New York City. During 1939 and 191*0 he worked
at times in this grocery store and occasionally delivered groceries*
Occasionally he delivered groceries to the home of Aunt JESSIE GREENGLASS
at 61* Sheriff Street, Manhattan, New York City* During those two years he
visited in the home of TESSIE GREENGLASS on Sundays a very few times* During
those years the home of TESSIE GReENGLASS was genorally regarded as a meeting
place for the entire family tree* His mother, FRIEDA FEIT, has always dis-
couraged her sons from visiting in the home of TESSIE GRoENGLASS. However
during his earlier years, he and hiB brothers would occasionally visit in'- -

the home of TESSIE GREENGLASS particularly for the purpose of attempting to
secure some small change from members of the fanily. During 1939 and'

;
19l*0

while visiting in the home of TESSIE GREENGLASS he met a man idiom he Relieve*
to be JULIUSRosenberg. During that time ROSENBERG ijas dating ETHEL QHEEN-
GLnSS. He was introduced to JULIUS ROSENBERG but never had a private con-
versation. with Julius Rosenberg*
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His only discussion with JULIUS ROSENBeRG took place- in the GTtSLNGLASS

hone iji the presence of several other persons—all relatives* He believes

he was to2d that JULIUS ROSENBERG was ah engineer* He does not believe he ,~-

was told TThat-type of engineer JULIUS ROSENBERG was, where he worked, or /
arty ether information concerning ROSENEERG. He does not know whether or /
net JULIUS ROSENBERG drove an automobile,' and does not know where JULIUS

RC3EN3ERG then resided and knows absolutely nothing concerning any friends,

contact’s, associates,' dr activities on the part of JULIUS ROSENBERG. Be y
has read in the newspapers that ETHEL GREENGLASS is married to JULIUS

ROSENBERG* He has assumed that JULIUS ROSENBERG, who has been arrested on

an espionage charge is ^identical with the man who used to come to 6b Sheriff
Street, to see ETHEL GliEENGLASS, - during years 1939 and 19b0* He probably
saw JULIUS ROSENBERG a total of only five or six times during 1939 and 19bO
and has never seen JULIUS ROSENBERG at any place other than at the residence
of TESSIE GREENGLASS, 6h Sheriff Street, Manhattan, New. fork City*

He left his home in New York City and left New York soon after he registered
in October, 19lt0, for the draft* He has not seen JULIUS ROSENBERG since that
time. He has never corresponded with JULIUS ROSENBERG. He has not been re-
cruited by JULIUS ROSENBERG, DAVID GREENGIASS, br anyone else, and has never
furnished any information to JULIUS ROSENBERG, DAVID GRELNGLASS, or any one

else*
. i

l

After leaving New York City about October, 19b0, he traveled to the west coast
and back to El Paso, Texas* During January, 19bl he married pat .. T.T

m

jKsn T.T Fe
a citizen of the United States, at Juarez, Mexico* He divorced GiTALINA VILLA
at Juarez, Mexico, during July, 19b9» Soon after he first married CATALINA
VILLA in January, 19U1, he took her on a visit to New York City and remained
in New York City until approximately January, 19b2* He does not recall
exactly whether .or not he visited in the TeSSIE GRELNGLASS home during this
time and does not definitely recall whether or not he even saw or talked with
either DAVID GRhENGLASS or ETHEL GRELNGLASS dating this period of time* He
is sure that he has not seen or corresponded with either DAVID GREENGLASS or
ETHEL GliEENGLASS since January, 19b2. He and his wife left New York City in
January, 19b2 and returned to El Paso, Texas where they resided at $Oh South
Campbell, El Paso, Texas* Shortly thereafter he was employed for approximately
one month at the Kaiser Shipyards No* 3, Richmond, California* Thereafter he
worked for the Pacific Steel Conpany at Niles, California* He entered the
Submarine Service of the United States Navy in November, 19b2, and returned
to the United States from overseas April 20, 19L5* His Navy Serial Number
is 72121*58.

A
He and his wife thereafter resided at Decoto, California. Subsequent tp his
divorce from CATALINA VILLA during July, 19b9, he returned to New York City
but during this visit did not see any of the GREcNGLASS family** His mother,
FRIEDA FEIT, "kicked him out" of her home during this visit because he was
not working and not contributing to the support of the family* He has always
been considered "the black sheep" in his family and since he first left his
home in New York City in October, 19U0, has lived principally among people
of Mexican extraction in the southwest*
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From February to April, 1950, he was employed as a bus boy at the San Marcus
Hotel at Chandler, Arizona. During May, June, and July, 1950, he received
his mail at Post Office Box 259, Chandler, Arizona, and resided in a place
in the rear of a cafe, name unknown, in Chandler, Arizona. Since about
July 25, 1950, he has resided alone in a cabin at Queen’s Creek, Arizona,
and during this time has been, employed as a fry cook at the Officers’ Club,
at nearby Williams Air Force Base, Chandler, Arizona at a salary of $150
per month plus his eats. His hours of work on this job are from 4:00 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. He obtained this job through the Arizona Employment Service,
Mesa, Arizona*

He first learned of the fact that JULIUS ROSENBERG and DAVID GREENGLaSS have
been engaged in espionage activities through the newspapers. This news came .

as a distinct shock to him because he had never thought of either of these
persons becoming engaged in that kind of activity* He stated he has never
been a member of the Communist Party; has never attended any Communist Party
meetings, and has never, to his knowledge, knowingly read any Communist Party
literature. To his knowledge there have never been any Coamunist Party meet-
ings or affairs held in the home of TESSIE GREENGLASS at 64 Sheriff Street,
New York City. He does not recall ever having observed any Communist Party
literature at this address. He has never been asked to join the Communist
Party by any one at any time. He is not in sympathy with the espionage
activities of his first cousin, DAVID GREENGLASS or JULIUS ROSENBERG, the
husband of his first cousin ETHEL GREENGLASS and If he knew any Information
concerning these persons he would be more than willing to furnish such in- '

formation to this Bureau. ,

He was born and reared in the Jewish religion. He attended the Seward Park
High School and left high school during his second year while attending
Roosevelt School in Bronx, New York City. Since he has lived among people <

of Mexican extraction in the southwest, he has become a member of the Catholic
Church#
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